


God is in  
the details.

The quote is attributed to the architect, Mies van der Rohe, but it’s a belief we live by.  
After 40 plus years of handcrafting bells, we understand that the signature Malmark tonal 
quality can all come down to 1/64 of an inch. So while we may craft the largest range of handbells 
in the world, we put just as much emphasis on the smallest of details. Because we know that can 
make all the difference between a performance that’s just ok and one that’s, well, heavenly. malmark.com  
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chiming IN
Thoughts from the Editor 

by J.R. Smith

n jenny cauhorn’s article on page 6, and in the news section, you’ll read about our 
desire for you to share “your story” about how you became involved in bells and how Hand-
bell Musicians of America has helped develop your skill and passion for our art. Following is 

my own story. Read about Jenny’s story in her column, and consider sharing yours.
I was introduced to handbells when I moved to 

Findlay, Ohio, and became involved with the local 
community theater. A number of people in the show 
I was involved with went to the same church and 
sang in the choir. As with many choirs, theirs was 
short on tenors, and I was prodded by them to come 
and join in.

The first Sunday that we sang after I joined, we 
were to process into the sanctuary on the first hymn 
from a hall in the back. As we waited in the hall 
for the processional to finish, I was intrigued by the 
sound I heard coming from the sanctuary. It was 
like nothing I had heard before. I looked in and was 
even more intrigued when I saw where it was coming 
from. I asked someone, “What’s that?”

He responded, “What? The handbell choir?”
It was the first I had ever seen a handbell choir—

in fact, the first I had ever heard of the instrument.
Another friend of mine from the theater hap-

pened to be in the bell choir, so I asked her about 
it and she said they happened to be short a ringer. 
Cool! I promptly went to the choir director and told 
her I was interested in joining the handbell choir. She 
said, “Wonderful! Can you play bass?” I said, “Sure!”

So that Wednesday evening, I found myself at the 
end of the table, with some very large bells in front 
of me and music from which I was to read... uh-oh! 
BASS clef (I had never learned to play piano and I 
only played treble instruments in band).

I did tell the director before actually starting that 
I had never played before, and the lady standing next 
to me (one of my friends from the theater) helped 
me along, showing me my “line and space” and 
how to ring the bell. It didn’t take long for me to get 
hooked. Not long after joining the choir, I found 
in the church library a copy of Christine Anderson’s 
Songs for the Solo Ringer. “Solo ringer?” I thought. 
Hmm... 

Generally, when finding an interest in something, 
I dive right in and learn everything I can about it. 
I scoured the internet for anything handbell related 
and came across a posting about a concert taking 
place the very next evening in a town a couple of 

hours away from me by a handbell ensemble from 
California called Sonos. My friend and I drove up to 
see them perform, and that sealed for me a passion 
that has lasted for the past 16 years.

Soon after that, my friend and I attended a 
concert in our own town by Capital City Ringers, 
of Lansing, Michigan. During the concert, a Findlay 
resident, Martha Avery, introduced herself as a board 
member of the American Guild of English Handbell 
Ringers and announced that she was starting a com-
munity handbell choir in town and was looking for 
local ringers. I jumped at the chance, and both my 
bass partner at church and I joined.

In our first year, Martha took our new choir to 
the Area 5 summer festival in Albion, Michigan, with 
David Davidson as the conductor. I don’t need to tell 
most people what an experience THAT was—first 
time massed ringing and under the baton of Maestro 
Davidson! I also signed up for a private solo coaching 
session from Janet VanValey and performed a duet 
and solo in the festival’s solo concert. It’s an under-
statement that I came home from that with my mind 
reeling from the experience.

My bass (and duet) partner and I attended other 
area and state events with Martha over the years, and 
she eventually encouraged me to learn to direct. She 
took me to an Area 5 Directors Seminar, where I 
began to learn about conducting from Tim Waugh. 
Eventually I became director of the handbell choirs at 
church, and later I even shared the conductor’s stand 
of the Old Millstream Ringers with Martha.

I worked for my parents’ printing shop around 
the time of the Guild’s 50th anniversary, doing 
design and layout work. Martha was in charge of the 
50th celebration and hired me to design the program 
books. Some time after that, the editor position for 
Overtones opened, and Martha recommended me for 
the job. Today I owe many of my musical accom-
plishments and even my career to both Martha and 
Handbell Musicians of America.

J.R. Smith
jrsmith@handbellmusicians.org

My Story
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Contact: Dr. Gregg A. Porter
Phone: 800.943.9458

Fax: 708.748.8911

Email: DoctorP@handbellrefurb.com

NO SHIPPING!
NATIONWIDE 

SERVICES!

YES! We can still schedule in
your work prior to

Christmas Performances!
If you live anywhere in the United States we come to 
you and perform the work on site in one working day! 
All work is guaranteed to your complete satisfaction! 

www.handbellrefurb.com

Happy Holidays!
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from the PRESIDENT’S PEN
by Ed Rollins

he old adage “time flies when you’re having fun” was probably first 
coined by a member of Handbell Musicians of America, because this past year has flown 
by, and it’s been a ton of fun…and a bit of hard work. Here are a few of my thoughts 

regarding the passing of the year...

Odds and Year Ends

The voice for handbells
Handbell Musicians of America is the voice for 

handbells in America: Now that may sound like 
a given, but when you stop and look back at the 
year, there were events for children, youth, adults 
of all ages, educators, church musicians, commu-
nity musicians, beginning musicians, special-needs 
musicians, homeschooled musicians, and much 
more. There were events that took us back to basics 
and events we call master classes. This organization 
works diligently to attend to the needs of all ringers; 
the voice for handbell musicians in America.
Back to bells

Many thanks to our executive director and 
her Back to Bells team for designing an incred-
ible program to encourage and motivate handbell 
resurgence in programs that are having trouble 
or are defunct. The goal of Back to Bells was to 
reinvigorate programs, but we also discovered that 
many people attended to receive a refresher course 
on how best to lead a handbell program. All across 
the country, hundreds of ringers and directors were 
challenged to rekindle handbell programs. They 
mostly met in small group settings with a curricu-
lum written specifically for this event. Back to Bells 
was an amazing success. One of our national board 
members, Jessica Westgard Larson, led a Back to 
Bells session in Fargo, North Dakota. She had three 
participants, but the individual mentoring was so 
exciting she wrote this: “This was awesome. This 
is what our organization was founded to do. This 
is exactly where we needed to start the ball rolling 
to allow some of these people do discover us. I can 
only hope many or most of the other workshop lo-
cations experienced the same energy.” Thoughts just 
like this came from leaders all over. What a great 
way to unite through our musical art.
Partnerships

It is not uncommon for me to attend a variety 
of denominational music events and find out that 
handbell directors know very little about Handbell 
Musicians of America. This year the Guild made 
a concerted effort to develop a partnership with 
some of these organizations to 1) share in adver-

tising, 2) help lead a workshop, or 3) just to give 
a plug for our organization. Past national board 
member Stephanie Wiltse was conductor for the 
Presbyterian Association of Musicians conference 
in Montreat, North Carolina, and she was able 
to share information about the Guild, and the 
conference booklet had advertisements from the 
Guild. Dave Weck, an Honorary Life member, 
was able to lead a workshop for the Association of 
Lutheran Musicians in Atlanta. Mike Keller and 
the Circle City Ringers led reading sessions and 
workshop sessions at the Fellowship of United 
Methodists in Music and Worship Conference that 
I was fortunate to also attend. I’m sure there are 
many other examples of this, but getting informa-
tion out can only enhance the Guild in the future.
Volunteers

Volunteers help make this organization great! 
On October 1, six of our 12 Areas changed leader-
ship. On behalf of Handbell Musicians of Amer-
ica, may I express my thanks to all of those who 
so willingly served as chairs, secretaries, treasurers, 
equipment haulers, or whatever. The success of our 
organization rests on all of you who give of your 
time, talents and energies. Now new leadership 
takes over, and we are grateful. 

Volunteers are the life blood of any educational 
or musical event of the Guild. Events just wouldn’t 
be possible without the tireless energy of all our 
volunteers who so regularly receive far fewer kudos 
than they deserve. That being said, I do want to 
highlight one group of volunteers, the Seminar/
Pinnacle planning committee, for the unbelievable 
and oftentimes unenviable job they do to make 
our summer national event happen. This group 
has worked together for three years, and let me tell 
you, they don’t get to sleep. Their dedication and 
tireless work deserves much applause.

Special thanks also to the Concert Bells of Fort 
Worth, the local liaisons for Pinnacle held in Dallas 
last July. They too volunteered in a big way; hauling 
equipment, setting up workshop rooms, cleaning 
rooms, and generally just doing whatever needed to 
be done, and doing it with smiles on their faces. To 
this group, and to all like them around the country 

Continued on page 4
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who volunteer for the success of our organization, thank you. (And 
Concert Bells—FYI—I am losing the toenail.)
Trending

How often do you attend an event and hear words like this? 
“The youth are the future of our organization.” I think we are in 
process of seeing some trends that are exciting and positive for 
the Guild. At events I attended last summer, there were more and 
more young people coming and making a huge impact on ring-
ing and workshops. They are discovering or rediscovering the joy 
of making music through handbells and their enthusiasm is con-
tagious. We once again experienced the energy and excitement 
of Distinctly Teen, and we witnessed student conductors leading 
groups with great skill and poise. These are exiting times. 
Other News

Last year when the Guild moved to a virtual office setup, the 
condominium which housed our organization for so many years 
was put up for sale. Great news—the condo has sold and our vir-
tual office continues to work exceedingly well for our organization.

Finally, the year end is a great time to consider making a 
special gift to organizations that make a difference in your life. 
I’d like to think that the Guild is making a wonderful differ-
ence in the lives of the young and the young at heart. Your gifts 
will continue to help us bring about some amazing opportuni-
ties in the years to come. 

Thanks for being a member in such a dynamic organization. 
If you’d like to share your stories about what our organization 
means to you, drop me a note at erollins@handbellmusicians.org. 

   Ed Rollins 
   erollins@handbellmusicians.org

Please note that any CHECK PAYMENTS sent 
to the Guild should now go to the following  
address:

Handbell Musicians of America
PO Box 145400
Mail Location 521
Cincinnati, OH 45250

This includes membership renewal, contribu-
tions, event registration payments, invoice 
payments, etc.

Handbell Musicians of  
America Mailing Addresses

All GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE that  
DOES NOT include a check payment should 
should be sent to: 

Handbell Musicians of America 
201 E. Fifth Street 
Suite 1900-1025  
Cincinnati, OH  45202
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The 14th Bells of the Cascades 
Handbell Cruise departs Vancouver 
for Alaska on July 31, the day a� er 
SOUNDINGS concludes — 
a perfect post-symposium tour!
www.bellso� hecascades.org/cruises
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executive NOTES
Messages from the Executive Director

by Jennifer Cauhorn

s membership in Handbell Musicians of America and similar associations 
continues to decline, many are asking if the Guild is still relevant in today’s 
society—a society where you can reportedly find everything you need on the 

Internet and through social media.

 With so much available on YouTube, Face-
book, e-mags, blogs, and other Internet-based 
services, as well as what is offered through vari-
ous denominational organizations and grassroots 
handbell organizations, why do we need to pay 
for membership or make charitable donations to 
Handbell Musicians of America?

I am one of those that goes to the Internet for 
everything. I shop online, communicate primarily 
via email, get my news online, read books on my 
Kindle, keep track of friends and family through 
Facebook, catch up on TV through YouTube, 
Hulu, and Netflix —I even have meals delivered 
through an online recipe service. But it’s different 
with handbells. 

Handbells are one of the few things I do where 
I connect directly, live and in-person, with other 
human beings outside my family, whether it’s at 
weekly rehearsal with my choir or at one of the 
many national or area events I plan or attend 
throughout the year. And, because of the nature of 
our instrument, those connections made through 
handbells are much deeper and more meaningful. 

My journey into the world of handbells started 
26 years ago in Tulsa, Oklahoma, when I was 
working as an intern at the Tulsa Performing Arts 
Center. A coworker who knew of my background 
in music asked me to come try out her church 
handbell choir. I was immediately hooked. It 
became a source of new friendships and personal 
fulfillment—a way to connect to people in a city 
where I knew no one. 

As a member of that church handbell choir, 
I attended my first handbell festival, Tulsa Fest. 
Soon after, I learned about a new community 
group that was being formed to attend the Area 
9 Festival in San Antonio, Texas. This led to the 
founding of Tulsa Festival Ringers under the direc-
tion of Bill Mathis—still going today with Mike 
McCrary at the podium. I attended another Area 
9 Festival with Tulsa Festival Ringers, this one 
in Fort Worth, Texas. The feature concert at that 

festival was performed by the Dallas Handbell 
Ensemble under the direction of David Davidson. 
That one concert changed my whole attitude about 
handbells.

In 1993, a job change took me to Dallas, Texas. 
My first priority, after finding a place to live, was 
to find a handbell choir. My search led me to 
Arlington, Texas, and a choir under the direction 
of Beth Watson (now Beth Judd), and my hand-
bell education continued. I attended more Guild-
sponsored festivals and events, and my passion for 
the instrument grew. That fall, I was invited to 
audition for the Dallas Handbell Ensemble. Ring-
ing with DHE over the next four years remains 
the most rewarding musical experience of my life. 
David Davidson taught me that handbells could 
be a sensitive musical instrument. He taught me to 
be a better musician—through handbells.

My years in DHE introduced me to the Inter-
national Handbell Symposium and a number of 
other handbell musicians, including Hart Mor-

Why We Need the Guild Today

Without Handbell Musicians of 
America, I doubt my handbell 
“career” would have gone beyond 
that first church choir in Tulsa. 
But through national and Area 
events, Overtones, and a vast 
network of handbell musicians, 
the Guild nurtured my interest 
and helped me grow and thrive 
in the world of handbells. 
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ris, Arnold Sherman, The Knights of the Bell Table (remember 
them?), Kay Cook, Martin Morley, Tracy DePue, Carolynne 
Mathis, and many more.

In 1997, I returned to my home, Cincinnati, and again began 
searching for a place to ring. Instead, I found my first directing 
position at Greenhills Community Church, where I stayed for 10 
years. As a director I was, for the first time, the primary contact 
on a Guild membership and began receiving Overtones, which be-
came my primary resource for all things handbell. I also attended 
several Area 5 festivals and my first national Directors Seminar 
(before they became National Seminar). I will never forget the 
moment I walked into a reading session at that seminar, which 
was being led by Arnold Sherman, and seeing a friend (Sheryl 
Cory) from Tulsa Festival Ringers, whom I hadn’t seen in years. 
Handbells had introduced us and then reunited us.

Finally, it was a National Festival that brought me to the 
executive director position. I was on the old AGEHR website 
looking for information about the event when I saw the posting 
for the job. I wasn’t even looking at that point, but something 
made me click on that link. I turned to handbell friends from 
the past, David Davidson and Bill Mathis, for advice, and both 
pushed me to apply.

Without Handbell Musicians of America, I doubt my hand-
bell “career” would have gone beyond that first church choir in 
Tulsa. But through national and area events, Overtones, and a 
vast network of handbell musicians, the Guild nurtured my in-
terest and helped me grow and thrive in the world of handbells. 

The friendships I’ve formed through my 26 years in handbells 
remain the most meaningful of my life.

The Internet and social media cannot replace or replicate that 
experience. Only the Guild can provide it. Through membership, 
handbell musicians have access to events, online resources, Over-
tones, mentoring, online chats and webinars, and the intangible 
benefit of connecting with an amazing network of fellow musicians.

Over the next several weeks, we will be telling the stories 
of other handbell musicians and how Handbell Musicians of 
America has helped them develop their skill and passion for our 
art. I know you all have a story of how handbells has affected 
your life and how the Guild has played a part. See the stories on 
our website and through an upcoming series of email blasts.

Then, when you find the story that fits your experience, 
consider what you can do to make that experience happen for 
someone else. Support our mission of uniting people through 
this musical art by making a charitable contribution to the 
Guild. Our goal is to raise $60,000 by December 31. Just $13 
per member will get us there.

Make your contribution today using the envelope included 
in the center of this issue or donate online at handbellmusicians.
givecorps.org. 

Want to tell your story? Email it to us at membership@hand-
bellmusicians.org. You might see it on our website or on our 
Facebook page —or perhaps in a future issue of Overtones.

   Jenny Cauhorn
   jcauhorn@handbellmusicians.org
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membership MATTERS
Thoughts from your 

Regional Membership Coordinators

ith your membership in Handbell Musicians of America, you’ve 
received plenty of benefits—Overtones, Member Notes, Member Chats, on-

line resources, events, and others. Are you using these to better your choir and your 
ringing, or are you just leaving them on the shelf ?

The phrase goes, “when life gives you lemons, 
make lemonade.” To make that lemonade, you mix 
the lemons, water, ice, and sugar together to create 
that wonderful thirst-quenching drink. One day, 
you go to make lemonade, with the sugar right 
there on the counter, but you decide to omit the 
sugar from your mix. The outcome: terrible. You 
may still call it lemonade, but you would be hard-
pressed to find someone to drink it. 

The same thing happens with all of your ben-
efits from Handbell Musicians of America if you 
choose not to utilize them with your choir. All of 
these resources from top handbell experts are at 
your fingertips, so why not use them? 

“Tips and Tools,” found in the middle of every 
Overtones issue, contains free music, exercises, or 
ideas that you can take directly to your choir. So 
often, we as directors are stretched thin with a 
budget and have played everything in the library—
but we receive free music every other month. 
Take this music back to your choir and see what 
you can do with it. It could end up being a great 
warm-up or a piece to play in your next concert!

Member Chats, a new feature in 2015, gives you 
the opportunity to talk with and ask questions of 
someone who is going through the same situation 
(or has already gone through it)—starting bells in 
a classroom, trying to take your church choir to 
the next level, or branding your community group 
to reach a larger audience. Keep checking  
handbellmusicians.org and your monthly E-Notes 
to be sure you are in that next chat.

The Handbell Musicians online resources are 
a collection of articles, lessons, and columns on 
handbellmusicians.org. Next time you log in, 
check out what is there. I’ll bet there are some 
ideas that you can apply to your rehearsal this 
week. Articles are sorted by the type of ensemble, 
but do not limit yourself to subjects geared to your 
group—everyone can learn from other choirs. By 
browsing through this wonderful untapped library 
of interactive articles, you can bring your choir to 
the next level. 

Finally, there are events all over the country 
with an unlimited wealth of knowledge, friends, 
and experience. Don’t be tricked into thinking you 
need to travel the country to get to the best events. 
Look in your Area first—each Area offers events 
for directors and ringers alike, where you can hone 
those skills and processes while being surrounded 
by others who share your passion for ringing.

Next time you go to make lemonade—to lead 
your rehearsal or ring behind the table—be sure 
to include that sugar that’s sitting right there on 
the counter to get all of the benefits, right at your 
fingertips, that can make your choir super sweet!

Looking for a specific resource and not finding 
it? Let us know! Email membership@handbellmusi-
cian.org and tell us what you need. We can point 
you in the direction of someone who can help 
with your specific rehearsal problem, recruiting 
dilemma, or anything else you may need in your 
handbell life.

 Jon Snyder 
  jsnyder@handbellmusicians.org

Let’s Make Lemonade

This issue’s  
installment by 
East RMC  
Jon Snyder

Next time you go to make lem-
onade—to lead your rehearsal or 
ring behind the table—be sure to 
include that sugar that’s sitting 
right there on the counter to get all 
of the benefits, right at your fin-
gertips, that can make your choir 
super sweet!
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Your Membership in the Guild...

...is an investment in Education, Community & Communication

You may join or renew right now at www.HandbellMusicians.org

Membership in Handbell Musicians of America now offers more benefits, more resources, more value, 
and more opportunities to grow and improve your skills as a handbell musician. We are always adding 
to our collection of online and interactive resources available to our members. In addition, you will enjoy 
the My Membership Rewards program which provides periodic specials and discounts for Guild events, 
music, merchandise and services from us and our Handbell Industry Council members.

Membership in Handbell Musicians of America now offers more benefits, more resources, more 
value, and more opportunities to grow and improve your skills as a handbell musician.   As of 
October 1, 2012, a brand new set of on-line and interactive resources is available to our members.  
In addition, we’ve added the My Membership Rewards program which provides periodic specials 
and discounts for Guild events, music, and merchandise. 

For a full comparison of benefits of membership please refer to the grid on the back of this page. 

Member number if renewal _________________________  *Membership opportunities please circle one:

Member / Contact Name ___________________________ 

Is this an individual or organizational membership? 
(Please circle one) 

Email address _____________________________________ 

Organization / Business name_________________________ 

Organization / Business phone # _______________________ 

Organization mailing address__________________________ 
__________________________________________________ 

Home address_____________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

Home phone #_____________________________________ 

Enclosed payment type: Visa     MasterCard      Check 
(please circle one) 

Credit Card #_______________________________________ 

Credit Card expiration date___________________________ 

3 digit security number on back of card _________________ 

Card holder signature_______________________________ 

Credit card address same as Home or Business address?  

(please circle one) 

Mail completed form to: 

Handbell Musicians of America   

PO Box 145400

Mail Location 521

Cincinnati, OH 45250

Or fax to: 937.438.0085

Handbell Musician  $90.00 

Sterling Handbell Musician $175.00 
Bronze Handbell Musician $310.00 
Gold Handbell Musician $525.00 

This membership is for either an individual or an organization. If for an 
individual, that person may identify ONE organization that may also receive the 
benefits of the membership. If for an organization, that organization must 
identify one individual as the primary contact for the membership. The Sterling, 
Bronze and Gold levels are for those individuals/organizations who wish to 
include a tax-deductible donation. 

Handbell Industry Council $175.00 

Sterling Handbell Industry Council $260.00 
Bronze Handbell Industry Council $395.00 
Gold Handbell Industry Council $555.00 

This membership is for businesses and organizations that provide products and 
services to the handbell/handchime community and wish to exhibit and/or 
market these products and services to the community. The Sterling, Bronze and 
Gold levels are for those businesses or organizations that wish to include a tax-
deductible donation. 

Retired Handbell Musician $65.00 

This membership is for the handbell musician, aged 65 years or older, who is 
 no longer actively directing or leading an ensemble or program. 

Full-time student $30.00 

This is an individual membership and is for the full-time college or high school 
student. 

Sub-membership $10.00 

This membership is for an individual member of an organization that has an 
existing Handbell Musician Membership. It is basically an on-line membership 
only. LIST “PARENT” Handbell Musician Membership # here:______________ 

**Canadian Members: Please add $15.00 USD to all memberships.  
All other International Members: Please add $30.00 USD to all memberships.
Note: All dues are payable in U.S. dollars. All returned checks will incur a $25.00 processing fee. 
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Voting Privileges X X X
Print Copy of Overtones X X X
Online Only Overtones X X X X X

Access to Online Resources X X X X X
Take a Choir or Choirs from Your 

Organization to Events at  
Member Discount Pricing

X X

Attend Individual Focused Events 
at Member Discount (i.e. Distinctly 

Bronze, Master Series)
X X X X

Exhibit at Guild Events X
For 65+ Not Actively Directing or 

Leading a  
Handbell/Handchime program

X

Access to Special  
"My Membership Rewards" X X X

Access to Scholarships & Grants X X X X
Access to Chime Loan Programs X X X X
Access to Mentoring Programs X X X X
Access to Priority Music Club X X X X

Return $10 Rebate to Your Area X X X
Return $5 Rebate to Your Area X

E-Notes E-Newsletter X X X X X
Event-Notes E-Newsletter X X X X X
Own Login & Password to  
Access Online Resources X X X X X

Which membership 
type best suits 
YOUR needs?
Whether you are a director, educator, 
or member of an ensemble, or you 
compose music, own a handbell related 
business or are simply an enthusiast, 
there is a Handbell Musicians of America 
membership for you.

Canadian members add $15USD and Other International members add $30USD to all except Sub-Membership

*The Sub-Membership must be linked to a Handbell Musician Membership. Sub-member may attend events with the group associated with the Handbell Musician Membership only.

‡HIC Members may only apply for grants and scholarships, event endorsement, and access to chime-loan programs if they are recognized as a non-profit 501-C3 organization.

†If you are 65 years of age or older and ACTIVELY directing or leading a handbell/handchime program, then the Handbell Musician Membership is for you. However, if you are 65 
years or older and NOT actively directing or leading, then the Retired Handbell Musician Membership is your best option.



what’s HAPPENING
Handbell News and Notices

The Handbell Guilds of Canada will 
host the next International Handbell 
Symposium in Vancouver, Canada, July 
26-30, 2016.  Registration for the event 
will open this month.  See all the event 
details at www.ihs2016vancouver.ca. 

In some ways, an international hand-
bell symposium is much like any of the 
other handbell events you’ve been to in 
the past—massed ringing, workshops on 
specific topics related to handbells, and 
mini- and final concerts. But that’s about 
where the similarities end.

At the International Handbell Sympo-
sia, there is always a strong emphasis on 
cultural sharing, which adds a distinctive el-
ement that is not often seen at other hand-
bell events. The massed ringing selections, 
which range in difficulty level from 3/3+ 
to 5/5+, are contributed by all the member 
regions of the International Handbell Com-
mittee (Japan, USA, UK, Korea, Canada, 
Australasia, and Hong Kong), which means 
there is a broad spectrum of musical styles, 
tones, and rhythms. 

Another special aspect of IHS events is 
that the massed ringing and other official 
activities, like opening and closing ceremo-
nies, happen in the three official languages 
of the IHC: English, Japanese, and Korean. 
It can be fascinating to listen to how each 
message is delivered differently depending 
on which language is being spoken.

There is also a greater variety of work-
shop topics at an international symposium 
than is typical at other handbell events. 
Certainly there are many handbell-related 
topics, including technique, conducting, 
music education/reading, and composi-
tion/arranging; however, there are also 
workshops where delegates will have the 
opportunity to learn about and share in 
the cultures of the member countries. For 
instance, delegates may be offered a class in 
Japanese origami, Korean cuisine, or Inuit 
throat singing. 

All of this variety makes for a very excit-
ing and fun-filled event. Here are some tips 
to make the most of the experience:

Before the symposium
• Learn your music in advance and 

PRACTICE A LOT! Review perfor-
mance notes and mark your music 
ahead of time.

• Train yourself to listen to the entire 
massed choir and hear how you 
fit into the whole. This is a critical 
skill in a massed ring setting with as 
many as a thousand ringers.

At the Symposium:
• Meet new folks by sitting at meals and 

other social events with people you 
don’t know, especially if they speak 
another language! A language passport 
will be given to each attending delegate 
to encourage the acquisition of com-
mon expressions in various languages 
to help in these friendly exchanges.

• Keep track of folks you meet and 
exchange your contact informa-
tion—you may wish to visit or attend 
a handbell event in their country one 
day. Many people have found that 
friendships that begin at an IHS last a 
lifetime!

Above all, have fun and prepare to 
bring home lots of stories of your ad-
ventures. Any ringer who has attended 
an international symposium in the past 
can attest to the indelible nature of the 
experience. We can’t wait to see you next 
summer in Vancouver!

Handbell Musicians of America 
members who wish to attend will 
need to pre-register first. 

Once pre-registration is completed, 
you will receive the information 
you need to complete your online 
registration directly through the IHS 
2016 website.

To pre-register for the event, go to 
https://www.z2systems.
com/np/clients/agehr/event.
jsp?event=1014& 

Tell Us Your 
Story
All of us have a story about 
how handbells have affected 
our lives and how Handbell Mu-
sicians of America has played 
a part. 

Over the next several weeks 
we will be telling the stories of 
other handbell musicians and 
how Handbell Musicians of 
America has helped them de-
velop their skill and passion for 
our art. These will appear on 
our website and in your email 
inbox. 

We would like to invite you to 
tell us YOUR story.

See the stories on our website 
and through an upcoming se-
ries of email blasts. Then, when 
you find the story that fits your 
experience, consider what you 
can do to make that experience 
happen for someone else and 
support our mission of uniting 
people through this musical art 
by making a charitable contribu-
tion to the Guild. Our goal is to 
raise $60,000 by December 31. 
Just $13 per member will get 
us there.

Make your contribution today 
using the envelope included 
in the center of this issue or 
online at handbellmusicians.
givecorps.org. 

Want to tell your story? Email it 
to us at membership@hand-
bellmusicians.org. You might 
see it on our website or on our 
Facebook page—or perhaps in 
a future issue of Overtones.

International Symposium • Vancouver
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It Begins 
with Schulmerich

A Tradition of Sound

Schulmerich Bells, LLC, 11 Church Road, Suite 1A, Hatfield, PA 19440

T: +1-800-772-3557,  F: +1-215-257-1910, info@schulmerichbells.com, www.schulmerichbells.com



handbells in EDUCATION
Coordinated by Kathleen Wissinger

Music, science, movement, and 
visual arts

Camp Rhythmo (CR), a nonprofit organiza-
tion based in New York City, inspires young 
people to pursue lifelong health, to build self-
confidence, and to spark creativity through music, 
science, movement, and creative arts. Currently 
running programs in New York, Pennsylvania, 
and Florida, CR offers two-week summer camps, 
running from nine o’clock in the morning to 
three in the afternoon on weekdays; enrichment 
programs during the year; and a variety of special 
events.

Our summer camps are the core component 
of our program. The goal for each camp session 
is to provide students with basic health education 
and to reinforce this new knowledge with the arts. 
Each two-week session has a unique health-related 
theme. 

CR’s science instructor, Dr. Ciarán Grant 
(cofounder of CR and co-executive director) 
introduces the students to various lessons through 
daily interactive workshops, including games, 
puzzles, and more. These concepts are then rein-
forced through songs which I compose, combin-
ing them into an all-original musical for each 
thematic session.

Our musical this past summer was Going on a 
Journey, the story of a group of students head-
ing off to camp and their experience with health 
obstacles along the trip. This included musical 
numbers such at “The Skeleton Song,” a patter-
type song that taught children the scientific 
names of the parts of the musculoskeletal system 
and their functions; “I am Earth,” based on a 
poem about conservation and the environment; 
and “Vitamins and Minerals,” which taught 
about the important minerals and vitamins that 
our bodies need, and where those nutrients come 
from. The musical numbers were choreographed 
by our dance teacher, introducing various dance 
styles to the children in the process. These dances 
then became the basis for choreography for the 

Muscles, Minerals...Music
Camp Rhythmo covers them all

by Michael Bodnyk

Michael Bodnyk is co-exec-
utive director and director 
of arts of Camp Rhythmo. 
Active as a tenor soloist in 
concert, recital, and oratorio, 
he made his Carnegie Hall 
singing debut in 2014 with 
the Cross Border Orchestra 
of Ireland. He is a staff 
musician at St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral in New York 
City where he serves as a 
soloist, cantor, and section 
leader. Michael has taught 
elementary school music in 
New York for ten years. He 
is a strong proponent of 
English handbells and has 
introduced many students 
to the instruments. He is 
currently pursuing the doc-
tor of musical arts degree in 
music education at Boston 
University.

musical. The students also practiced yoga daily 
with an instructor, completed art projects based 
on the daily lessons, and played in handbell and 
handchime ensembles. Our CR Showcase, on 
the last day of the session, offered students the 
opportunity to perform and share everything they 
had worked on for their family and friends. It was 
a proud time for all.

Everyone can play!
Since music is an essential component of our 

program at Camp Rhythmo, we wanted to in-
clude an instrumental component to the program. 
However, in each camp location, we draw from 
a mix of young people who come from a wide 

Continued on page 19

Our summer camps are the core 

component of our program. The 

goal for each camp session is to 

provide students with basic health 

education and to reinforce this 

new knowledge with the arts. 

Each two-week session has a 

unique health-related theme. 
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for ringers, directors & educators SEP/OCT 2015

In This Issue
Music for “Red Kettle” 
Ringing

Make your own bell 
muffs

by Kathleen Wissinger

Please visit the 
Overtones section 
of our website at 
www.Handbell-
Musicians.org to 
download print-
able copies of all 
the materials in 
Tips & Tools.

Note on usage of Tips & 
Tools Materials:

Permission is granted to 
make copies of all Tips & 
Tools materials for choir 
or classroom use.

Must be a current 
member of the Guild and 
may not transfer usage 
rights to a non-member 
without permission. 
©2015 AGEHR, Inc. 
d.b.a. Handbell Musicians 
of America.

Ring for the Season (but stay warm!)
by Kathleen Wissinger

These two versions of “Silent Night” can be used in many different 
venues: each has a large number of optional bells, many positions 
can be played Four-in-Hand, there are no accidentals to switch out, 
and they work well for both bells and chimes—or a combination 
of the two. If you have extra ringers, have them double on chimes, 
starting in the bass or add recorder, tone bars, Orff or guitar (only 
three chords are used for each setting.)  The 2 octave piece is ideal 
for outside ringing at a Salvation Army Red Kettle. The 3-5 oct. 
piece is more “singable” as it is in a slightly lower key.  It is also a 
wonderful etude for ringers to practice the dotted-quarter/eighth-
note pattern for the first time. Try positioning your ringers around 
the perimeter of the sanctuary to ring this closing hymn for your 
Christmas Eve candlelight service. Feel free to adjust these scores 
as needed to suit your ringers and setting.

You can call your local Salvation Army office or go online (Ring-
Bells.org) to sign up for a Red Kettle time. I’ve found simple music 
is better—people love hearing the carols they know...and repetition 
is OK. Three to five pieces will suffice to fill an hour of ringing as 
folks pass by. And ringers will surely know their pieces by the end 
of that hour! If you do ring outside, consider making some easy-to-
sew Bell Muffs for ringers’ hands. Bell muffs make outdoor ringing 
in cold weather much more enjoyable for all involved. See page 18 
for directions. 

More music for Red Kettle ringing can be found in the  
November/December 2012 issue of Tips & Tools, available on  
HandbellMusicians.org.

SEP/OCT 2015 15
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Copyright ©2013 - Kathleen Wissinger• Permission granted to make copies for choir or classroom use. 
Must be a current member of Handbell Musicians of America and may not transfer usage rights to a non-member without permission.
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Silent Night, Holy Night

Franz Gruber
arr. Kathleen Wissinger ASCAP

Gently

mp

for Redeemer Classical School 5th graders, 2013  - Salvation Army Red Kettle Ringing
Bells Used: 2 octaves - from 9 bells (F5-G6) up to 15 bells (G5-G6) - with Bb's

Copyright © 2013 Kathleen Wissinger
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Copyright ©2015 - Kathleen Wissinger • Permission granted to make copies for choir or classroom use. 
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Silent Night, Holy Night

Franz Gruber
arr. Kathleen Wissinger ASCAP

Gently

mp

A dotted-quarter/eight-note study from "Start at the Beginning" - a teaching method

Handbells and/or Handchimes Used: 3 or 5 oct.
14 (D5-C7) to 22 (C4-C7 add bass as personnel allows), up to 25 (Eb3-C7) 

Copyright © 2015 Kathleen Wissinger

OptionalOpt. chimes
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Bell Muff Directions
by Kathleen Wissinger

1. Take a large piece of polar fleece. Try to find the kind that is stretchy in both directions, 
has the pattern on both sides and has a high loft for its weight. For a medium sized muff: 
cut a 16” x 24” piece, fold it in half lengthwise to 16” x 12” and sew a ¾” “rod pocket” 
along the fold for the elastic.  

2. Thread a piece of ½” elastic through the rod pocket using a large safety pin attached to 
the elastic end to snake it through. Pin elastic securely to one end. 

3. Optional: On one thickness of fleece about 6” down from the rod pocket, sew a small 3” x 4” 
patch pocket (opening facing the rod pocket) to hold a disposable hand-warmer packet.

4. Match raw ends of rod pocket and the double thicknesses along the short side. With 
wrong sides together (and patch pocket now facing outwards) sew through all four thick-
nesses of polar fleece up to, but not over, the rod pocket, leaving the elastic free to move. 

5. Pull the loose end of the elastic to adjust it so you can easily slip your hand through the open-
ing – allowing just enough ease for a clutch of bells in your hand to pass through. Pin, sew or 
knot the ends of the elastic to secure in place. Sew over the remaining seam if necessary.

6. Turn right side out. No need to baste the open hem together as the edges won’t fray. Extra 
fabric can be made easily into neck gaters and hats.

To Use: 

Place a small activated hand warmer in the patch pocket if desired. Wear polar fleece gloves 
for extra warmth. Pull a bell muff over each arm to the wrist. Pick up your bells and pull your 
hand and bell handle(s) back into the muff’s protection. Only the bells stick out.  You might 
need some help to get the second muff on, especially if you are using 4iH and have a heavy 
coat on.

Download the pattern from the Overtones section of HandbellMusicians.org.

SEP/OCT 201518
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variety of backgrounds. In terms of music, this can be tricky. 
With only two weeks to put a production together, having a 
combination of students from first through seventh grades, 
all with different skill levels, gave us limited options. What 
can a first-grader be given that will be accessible to him/her 
and still be interesting to a fifth-grader? As an experiment, we 
added handbells and handchimes to our curriculum in 2014. 
The instruments have been incredibly popular with all of our 
students, from New York City to Vero Beach, Florida.

With appropriate repertoire choices, ensembles can enjoy 
music, and older students can be challenged while younger 
students can be assigned simpler positions. We have found 
the new split-level handbell music offered by Ring True Music 
to be a perfect fit. This summer our students enjoyed playing 
“Echoes of the Past” (Kathleen Wissinger) in two of our loca-
tions. Written for just such a situation, this piece allowed older 
students (along with students with more music background) to 
ring the level 2 positions, while new ringers were able to learn 
the basics of note reading and ringing—and to feel confident 
performing their level 1 positions.

While working with a piece, I can teach ringing skills as well 
as basic notation and musicianship skills, introducing time sig-
natures, key signatures, dynamics, eighth notes, quarter notes, 
half notes, whole notes, rests, etc.

What I like most about ringing in this setting is that it gives 
students another musical voice, as well as a memory aid they 
can carry with them far beyond the camp session. Music is 
an integral part of Camp Rhythmo, and our thematic songs 
reinforce all the science concepts the students learn. Inevitably, 
though, there are always a few students who aren’t confident 
singers. Handbells and chimes provide an additional, interesting 
way to participate musically. Perhaps these campers don’t feel 
as exposed. Maybe it is less intimidating to focus on just one 
or two notes. Whatever the reason, ringing gives all students a 
chance to feel confident and successful.

This year I’ve also added chime stories to the music cur-
riculum. In the past I’ve worked with the Ring-A-Story series by 
Tammy Waldrop from RingOut! Press. This summer, with so 
many young students, we used “Stone Soup” from Ring True’s 
Chord Stories series by Kathleen Wissinger. This piece was par-
ticularly effective for our very youngest students who had never 
rung before. I was able to introduce basic ringing technique, 
and the students were able to quickly learn their parts and 
perform confidently, while also being introduced to a folk tale 
staple. We had older students take turns reading the narration 
to bring the whole group together.

“Wow! What are those?”
As my colleague and I have traveled around various states 

to teach with Camp Rhythmo, we are always surprised by the 
number of students who have never seen handbells or chimes. I 
love the look on a young person’s face when they come in one 
morning to find a table set up with beautiful, shiny instru-
ments—for them! When they hear them, they go crazy. Once 
they play them, they are hooked.

Some of our students have heard (or played) the instruments 
before, but only in a church setting. We are often asked, “Aren’t 
bells just for church?” I think a lot of people are under the 

misconception that bells can only be used in a sacred setting. 
Sacred repertoire is beautiful, and I have used a great deal of 
it during 10 years as a music teacher at a Catholic elementary 
school in Manhattan. But there is so much more music out 
there for other settings, such as CR.

I was thrilled to receive a note from the director of music of 
a church that hosted a CR summer camp informing me that he 
had a new member in his handbell choir, one of our students. 
The student had so much fun playing bells and chimes during 
the CR camp that she wanted to join the ensemble at church. 
The interest is out there, we just have to keep encouraging 
students to discover the instruments.

Carnegie Hall
2014 was an exciting year for Camp Rhythmo. In the Spring 

of 2014, Camp Rhythmo expanded its focus and began a 
handbell program, the CR Ringers, on the lower east side of 
Manhattan. This new group was honored by an invitation to 
participate in several concerts that autumn with The Cross Bor-
der Orchestra of Ireland, a 120-piece youth orchestra uniting 
kids from Ireland and Northern Ireland through music.

The CR Ringers’ first performance was for the Cross 
Cultural Music Festival at Moravian Academy in Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania. Joining with the Trinity Ringers of Hacketstown, 
New Jersey (Jill Fedon, director) and the combined handbell 
ensembles of Moravian Academy (Rob Riker and Patrice Kidd, 
directors), we all played several massed handbell pieces and also 
accompanied the orchestra on several choral selections. These 
handbell parts were arranged by Jill Fedon and me. 

The CR Ringers then had the extraordinary opportunity to 
perform with the orchestra in Stern Auditorium at Carnegie 
Hall. Along with the Trinity Ringers, these two ensembles ac-
companied the orchestra during several choral selections. This 
was the first time in Carnegie’s history that a handbell ensemble 
was featured with such a large orchestral ensemble. Making the 
evening even more exciting, the second half of the program 
started off with a handbell processional that Jill and I wrote 
specially for the occasion. (See the “Tips and Tools” section of 
this issue). This wonderful episode embodied Camp Rhythmo’s 
purpose and vision of providing life-changing creative experi-
ences.

The Future
As Camp Rhythmo continues to grow, we will continue to 

bring handbells and handchimes with us. This fall we will be es-
tablishing dedicated ringing ensembles in some of our locations. 
Student ringers will rehearse once a week to continue building 
their skills and to prepare music for various community events. 
One element of our organization’s mission, an important one in 
today’s world, is to help build a child’s self-confidence. There is 
nothing more wonderful than seeing a student, who otherwise 
would have been shy and timid in music class, fall in love with 
these instruments and express themselves through their music!

For more information about Camp Rhythmo, visit our web-
site at www.CampRhythmo.org, on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/camprhythmo or on Instagram @camprhythmo.
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community CONNECTIONS
Coordinated by Sharon Schmidt

We’ve all heard it said: “The way to get better 
at sight reading…is to do more sight reading!” 
I’ve always found this to be a truly inadequate 
explanation. Wouldn’t this be similar to medical 
school professors saying to first-year medical stu-
dents, “The way to get better at brain surgery…
is to do more brain surgery! So, here are your 
scalpels. Go ahead and practice on each other.”

Instead of such a haphazard approach, each 
musician can benefit from having a specific plan 
for beginning work on new music and increasing 
their sight-reading abilities. A survey of current 
literature underscores that sight reading is a skill 
which can be learned and continually improved 
upon. Whether you are preparing for the sight-
reading portion of an audition, approaching new 
music with your community group, or taking 
your first steps on pieces you will ring in a wor-
ship setting, having a clear plan of attack is to 
your advantage. Let’s explore the specific elements 
that go into successfully reading music, and dis-
cover steps that musicians can take to grow their 
ability and confidence in sight reading.

First look—STARS Method
As you open a new piece of music, do a brief 

45-second score study employing the STARS 
method. Each STARS point helps you quickly 
glean information to successfully begin sight read-
ing:

S= (key) Signature
T= Tempo
A= Accidentals (sharps and flats)
R= Rhythms
S= Style
The final S in STARS may also be interpreted 

as Signs. If your piece of music contains repeats, 
codas, and other road map “signs,” locate and be 
aware of them during your first look.

To complete your first look, take note of places 
in the score where techniques will be employed, 
and refresh yourself on how these techniques are 
executed. Check for additional equipment needed 
(chimes/mallets/SB sticks) and set it up where it 
will be handy. 

Physical
The physical side of sight reading is extremely 

important. The ways you choose to stand, 
breathe, and react as you approach new music 
has a huge impact on your ability to sight-read 
comfortably and musically.

Play with ease and balance. Keep your breath-
ing steady and relaxed, and pay attention to your 
stance—keeping one foot slightly forward will be 
kinder to your muscles and joints. Avoid tensing 
your shoulders, neck, and back. Don’t “scrunch” 
when you make a mistake. When you ring a 
wrong note, acknowledge it mentally and move 
on, without letting it have an impact on you 
physically. Choose to have a forgiving attitude 
toward yourself for the mistakes you make as 
you learn—treating yourself with kindness and 
compassion will help fuel your energy to continue 
ringing. Insist on being at ease whenever you 
read. Even when the going gets tough, release ten-
sion and be positive.

Tempo
Let the most difficult passage in the piece 

set your tempo for sight reading, if you have a 
choice. Literally go to “the dark side” (the place in 
the music with the most notes, which is therefore 
the darkest). Play it at a manageable tempo in 
your head, then follow through by ringing at that 
speed. Choose a tempo which allows you to faith-
fully express the character of everything you read. 
Playing up to tempo will be a future goal. For 
now, play slowly enough to respond to all of the 
expression and dynamic markings in the piece. 
Strong sight readers are artistic readers—make it 
your goal to read as musically as possible.

Keep looking ahead to see more of 
the music

Imagine driving a car and only watching the 
small spot of pavement immediately ahead of 
your front bumper. You would miss so much—
the cars around you, the signs you need to follow, 
the flow of the traffic you are a part of. In the 
same way that a new driver needs to learn to aim 

Sight Reading
Building Your Skills and Confidence
by Sandy Mullaney

Sandy is in her 18th year as 
handbell ministries director 
at Church of the Epiphany 
Episcopal in Plymouth, 
Minnesota, where she works 
with six groups in an all-
age handbell and chime 
program. She also leads 
Epiphany’s intergenera-
tional contemporary music 
group. Sandy is an Artist 
Initiative Grant recipient 
from the Minnesota State 
Arts Board, and she used 
this year of funding to 
focus on composing and 
arranging for handbells. 
Her clinician and teaching 
experiences include Young 
Ringers’ events, local and 
area festivals, and Directors’ 
and National Seminars. She 
is currently serving as past 
chair for Area 7 and has 
especially enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to coordinate service 
projects for Area 7 events 
over the past three years.
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high and see the whole scene around them, musi-
cians needs to look up and out, too. A successful 
sight reader stretches their vision to see bigger 
chunks of the music. Don’t fixate on a single 
note—keep your eyes moving ahead. Using broad 
vision to see whole phrases helps you understand 
your role in a musical line. Train your eyes to see 
more by aiming to look at least one full measure 
ahead of where you are currently ringing. You 
can work up to this goal: Start smaller by reading 
just one beat ahead, then gradually increase the 
amount of the musical line where you look ahead.

Patterns
As you continue to stretch out your vision and 

see more of the music that is coming, you will 
grow in your ability to identify repeating patterns. 
Most music contains some repeated patterns, 
repeated measures, or even whole repeated lines. 
Patterns in music often begin in a simple form, 
then grow more complex as they are embellished 
later in the piece. 

A strong sight reader works to
• recognize patterns in the music
• quickly identify where the “strong beats” are 

in the pattern
• understand how to work as a team, executing 

the pattern together with their neighboring 
ringers 

Complex rhythms and patterns
Have you wondered what happens when 

professional golfers prepare to take a shot? They 
are running an imaginary movie of the shot in 
their head, seeing exactly the intended outcome 
in great detail. Only after this mental rehearsal do 
they hit the ball. Many studies have shown that 
the combination of mental rehearsal and physi-
cal practice achieves better results than physical 
practice alone. 

This research has implications for sight read-
ing. Before ringing a new piece, we can spot 
potentially tricky passages. Spend a few moments 
visualizing and hearing the desired musical out-
come: How do you want to phrase this passage, 
or what is the overall shape of the piece? Next, use 
“air bells” (ringing with imaginary bells in your 
hands) to ring your part of the passage to begin 
developing muscle memory. Finally, try marting 
or tapping your knuckles on the castings to play 
the passage. These brief exercises will build a great 
foundation for you to ring this challenging section 
of the piece.

Presence
Trust your judgement—don’t assume that the 

ringer next to you is right (and therefore you’re 
wrong) when you enter at different times in the 
piece or are otherwise not in sync. This is where 
some fairly decent readers fall apart. Their confi-
dence is turned inside out. Remain close to your 
reasoning and discernment, and don’t be afraid to 
be right. 

Allow your sound to flow out with confidence 
and self-expression. Let any wrong notes be sup-
ported by fluid motion and beautiful technique. 
You’ll be amazed at the difference that makes in 
how you sound. Practicing these skills will help 
you build sight reading success in auditions and 
rehearsals. I wish you the very best!

Here are some additional resources 
to further your study

• TED Talk by Amy Cuddy about how your 
body language shapes who you are: www.
ted.com/talks/amy_cuddy_your_body_lan-
guage_shapes_who_you_are?language=en

• Website with exercises to practice sight read-
ing (rhythm exercises are free and customiz-
able, and you can also sign up for a free one 
week trial of Melody exercises): 
practicesightreading.com/create.php?demo=1

• Other sources of music to practice sight read-
ing: Hymnals; piano books; miniature scores 
from publishers; www.mutopiaproject.org/; 
http://cantorion.org/

A survey of current literature 
underscores that sight reading 
is a skill which can be learned 
and continually improved upon. 
Whether you are preparing for the 
sight-reading portion of an audi-
tion, approaching new music with 
your community group, or taking 
your first steps on pieces you will 
ring in a worship setting, hav-
ing a clear plan of attack is to your 
advantage. 
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handbells in WORSHIP
Coordinated by Sondra Tucker

The Book of Psalms, the ancient hymnbook of 
the Hebrew people, and the rich tradition of sing-
ing the psalms, has been an integral part of Chris-
tian worship from the very beginning. As time 
went on, psalms were primarily sung or chanted 
in Latin, and so were not very accessible to the 
people, but with the Reformation, the singing of 
psalms was returned to the people, and interest in 
responsorial and metrical psalm singing grew. In 
the Anglican, Catholic, Lutheran, and Orthodox 
traditions, chanted psalms are still important. In 
the Reformed tradition, the psalms are at the very 
heart of worship, and metrical psalms are often 
sung in response to the Old Testament scripture 
reading. Among the early writers and advocates 
for the singing of metrical psalms were both John 
Calvin and Isaac Watts.In worship today, psalms 
can be sung (and rung) at any point in the ser-
vice, and there are many interesting and creative 
ways to incorporate handbells into the reading 
and singing of the psalm of the day. The one-hun-
dred-and-fifty psalms encompass the whole range 
of human emotions, and the use of handbells, 

chimes, and handbell techniques, with their di-
versity of sound and tonal quality, can powerfully 
reinforce the mood of any particular psalm. 

Using the hymnals found in your pews, you 
can create wonderful handbell accompaniments 
to the spoken word. For example, in the United 
Methodist Hymnal, there is a four measure re-
sponse to Psalm 100 intended to be sung by the 
congregation before and after the reading of the 
psalm. Instead, you could begin with a few ring-
ers introducing the refrain, harmonized or not. 
The congregation could then sing the refrain, hear 
the psalm read, and then close with the refrain 
sung and rung together. Another addition could 
be to use singing bells to undergird the text while 
it is being read. See Example 1.

In recent years, we have had many new re-
sources published related to singing the psalms, 
and many of these include handbell components, 
or can easily be adapted for ringing. Among 
the most complete is Psalms for All Seasons—A 
Complete Psalter for Worship (Brazos Press). This 
incredibly rich Psalter is designed for use in cor-

(B)Ringing the Psalms to Life
Resources for Psalm ringing
by David A. VanderMeer

David A. VanderMeer has 
been the director of music 
and fine arts ministries 
at Central Presbyterian 
Church since August of 
2001. David conducts 
three handbell choirs 
(youth, beginning adult, 
and advanced adult) and 
the Chancel Choir. David 
oversees the graded choir 
program, liturgical/visual 
arts ministries including 
rotating art exhibits, and 
participates in weekly wor-
ship planning including 
a monthly Taizé Prayer 
service.

David has been conference 
director and on faculty for 
many Presbyterian As-
sociation of Musicians 
(PAM) Worship and Music 
Conferences in Texas, New 
Mexico, and Montreat, 
North Carolina, and has 
conducted/taught at local, 
area, and national handbell 
seminars and festivals. 
David served on the Guild’s 
national board of directors 
from 2003–2008.

David is graduate of West-
minster Choir College in 
Princeton, New Jersey, and 
is pursuing the master of 
arts in practical theology 
(worship concentration) 
MAPT degree from Co-
lumbia Theological Semi-
nary in Decatur, Georgia.
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Example 1:  Psalm 100 Intro/Response

Example 2:  Morning Song in Canon



porate worship. It has multiple versions of all 150 psalms, and 
handbells can be incorporated in many ways. Depending on the 
particular setting, you might introduce the melody with a small 
group of ringers. For example, one of their settings of Psalm 
102 is the Taizé song, “O Lord, Hear My Prayer.” The melody 
only has seven notes, and could be introduced by three or four 
ringers, then sung by the congregation. This would work well 
as a response to a reading, or it could be used to introduce or 
close the Prayers of the People. Bell trees are a wonderful way 
to introduce a melody that involves more notes. One bell tree 
can introduce a melody, or if the music works well in canon, 
two bell trees can be used. Two bell trees can also play a melody 
in octaves. An example where this works well is the hymn tune 
“Morning Song,” which appears in Psalms for All Seasons in 
three different settings—Psalm 9, Psalm 107, and Psalm 130. 
See Example 2.

The People’s Psalter, edited by Hal H. Hopson (MorningStar 
Music), is a responsorial psalm collection that makes exclusive 
use of folk tunes, folk-like melodies, and global songs from 
around the world. An example is Psalm 147, set to “Holy 
Manna.” This is a metrical setting with a refrain and three 
verses. A handbell choir could introduce the refrain, which 
might be echoed by a cantor and then sung by the congregation 
as a whole. Depending on the congregation, either the cantor 
or the whole assembly could sing the verses. Psalm 118 in this 
collection has an optional handbell part to be used along with a 
brass quintet and timpani, but the musical accompaniment for 
this psalm could be offered by handbells and organ alone.

Another complete source of psalms for singing and ring-
ing is The Psalter for Christian Worship, Revised Edition, by 
Michael Morgan (Witherspoon Press). This psalter includes 
all 150 psalms set to familiar hymn tunes, such as “Austrian 
Hymn,” “Azmon,” “Beach Spring,” “Duke Street,” “Ellacombe,” 
“Forest Green,” “Hyfrydol,” “Land Of Rest,” “Morning Song,” 
and “Nettleton,” to name just a few. The music for these tunes 
is readily available in virtually all denominational hymnals 
and can be rung by a handbell choir, or the melodies can be 
introduced using any of the techniques described above. Take, 
for example, Psalm 98 set to the tune, “Nettleton.” One could 
introduce the psalm by using Martha Lynn Thompson’s version 
of “Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing.” You could use a por-
tion of this piece, for example, measures 1–18, as the introduc-
tion, and then accompany the congregation’s singing, repeating 
that section for stanza 1. For other hymn tunes, you might use 
handbells as an interlude, or have the congregation read the 
psalm text silently as the bells play the music.

Incorporating an existing handbell piece based on a hymn 
tune or psalm text can work in many different ways. Kimberly 
Morton’s “I Sing the Mighty Power of God” could be played 
as an introduction or an accompaniment to the Fred Anderson 
text on Psalm 30, “Come Sing to God.”

Singing bells can be used as a background for many psalms, 
particularly the Psalms of Lament, or can be used during the 
spoken parts of responsorial psalm. Chords can be played along 
with refrains, or before and after responses. If you are using a 
chanted psalm, a single bell or bell cluster can be played be-
tween each phrase, or several bells can introduce the first note 
of each phrase. There is no limit to the creative ways to use 

handbells to supplement the rich tradition of psalmody.
Of course there are many handbell pieces already composed 

and arranged based on psalm settings. Here are several examples:
“Psalm Nine”- Carl Wiltse (AGEHR Publishing)
“The King of Love My Shepherd Is”, arranged by Karen Lakey 

Buckwalter (AGEHR Publishing), with SATB voices and piano 
keyboard L3-. This is a beautiful and simple setting of Psalm 23.

“The Lord Is My Shepherd” – Cathy Moklebust (Choristers 
Guild), L2+ with optional violin. This is another lush setting of 
Psalm 23 with violin.

Three Psalm Settings – Michael Burkhardt (MorningStar), 
unison, SATB, congregation, instruments, and bells, L1

Three Festival Psalms Set 2 – Kosche, Behnke (Concordia Pub-
lishing), SATB and bells, L2

“Psalm Suite” – M. Pavone (GIA Music)
Seasonal Psalms for Ringing and Singing – M. Pavone (GIA 

Music), L2
“Make a Joyful Noise to the Lord” – Joel Rainey (Hope Pub-

lishing)
“Psalm Antiphons 1-7” – M. Marcus (MorningStar)
“Psalm 42, God Is Our Refuge and Strength” – Anna Laura 

Page (Choristers Guild) 
flute, trumpet, SATB choir, children’s choir, and piano

Psalter for Bells and Voices – J. Honore (Concordia Publishing)
“Psalm 42” – Karen Lakey Buckwalter (Beckenhorst Press), L5
“As the Deer” – Nystrom/D. Wagner (Hope Publishing), L2+
“As the Deer” – Nystrom/Karen Thompson (GIA Music), L2+
Psalms for All Seasons – Barbara Semmann (Hope Publishing)
Psalms for All Seasons II – Barbara Semmann (Hope Publish-

ing)
The Creative Use of Handbells in Worship – Hal H. Hopson 

(Hope Publishing)
Other resources for incorporating handbells into the psalms in 

worship include these:
After the Prelude (Handbell Resources to Enhance Worship, Year 

A, B, & C) – William H. Mathis (Choristers Guild), CD-ROM. 
Each of these series has several suggestions for using the Psalms.

Psalms for the Revised Common Lectionary G-5616 and Lection-
ary Psalms G-4986 – Michel Guimont (GIA Music). Both of 
these responsorial psalm settings can be used with handbells play-
ing the Refrain and chords underneath the canting of the psalms. 

The Psalter – Psalms & Canticles for Singing (Westminster/John 
Knox Press). Psalm 137 by Hal Hopson, can incorporate a gong, 
wind chimes, singing bells, and a bell cluster accompanying the 
text of “By the waters of Babylon we cried for our home.”

A HymnTune Psalter (Books One and Two) – Carl P. Daw, 
Jr. and Kevin R. Hackett (Church Publishing). These volumes 
again include metrical hymn tunes and various handbell set-
tings can accompany these psalms.

It is important to continue praying and singing the ancient 
songbook of our faith, using texts that were a vital part of 
worship both before and after Jesus. But these psalms are liv-
ing words, and can be presented in new ways, to continue to 
reach into the hearts and minds of our gathered communities 
of faith. Using any of the resources above and your creative in-
stincts can bring the Psalter alive for your whole congregation.
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In the past few years, a number of notable 
handbell manufacturers or suppliers, and 
even Handbell Musicians of America itself, 
have celebrated milestone anniversaries, 
securing places for past generations in the 
history books and paving the way for future 
generations of musicians. Lorenz Publishing 
is one such company. They have been pub-
lishing handbell music since the 1960s but 
have been publishing other church music for 
the past 125 years.

In the late 1800s, Edmund Simon (E.S.) Lorenz, an Evan-
gelical United Brethren preacher and self-taught musician who 
had put himself through Otterbein College and Yale University, 
did much traveling and attended many churches. He started 
writing music and began selling the music to the churches he 
visited. According to Reiff Lorenz, president of Lorenz Corpo-
ration and great-great grandson to founder E.S., he started the 
publishing company in 1890 in order to supply the demand 
for the music that he and a small handful of other writers were 
creating.

In its beginning years, the company was built around maga-
zine sales. Reiff said, “a church would subscribe to a magazine 
for their organist or pianist or their choir and we would auto-
matically deliver to them every month or every other month 
a set of music that was appropriate for the upcoming season. 
That’s really what we grew our business on. And that continued 
to grow even into the 1960s.”

Being 125 years old, Lorenz Corporation has seen—and 
weathered—some notable world events. The first of these was 

Lorenz Corporation: 
Publishing Church Music for 125 Years
by J.R. Smith

Above: Lorenz Publishing Company’s first building and today’s Lorenz Corporation building in Dayton, Ohio. Facing page: Founder Edmund B. 
Lorenz and handbell pioneer Ellen Jane Lorenz Porter. Photos courtesy of Lorenz Corporation.
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World War I. In its early years, most of Lorenz’s music was 
published in German. Reiff said, “People wanted to stop sing-
ing in German because they were the enemy. So, we had a bit 
of a crisis and had to go through our catalog and translate all 
the German pieces and give them English texts.” According to 
the Lorenz website, the process nearly bankrupted the com-
pany.

Lorenz Corporation also survived the Great Depression. 
From the company’s website, “The only thing that saved the 
company was that church attendance grew, and church choirs 
needed more copies of the music that was already in their 
libraries due to much larger choirs.”

Handbell music
Through the first half of the 20th century, Lorenz continued 

to publish music but did not do its own printing. Reiff said, “It 
wasn’t until the 1960s that we got into the printing business. 
At that point, the third generation of Lorenzes, my grandfather, 
Edmund B. Lorenz, and his sister, Ellen Jane Lorenz Porter, 
were running the company and started the printing company.”

It was also at that time that Lorenz first began publishing 
handbell music. Reiff said, “Ellen Jane was a pioneer in this 
area and thought that this was a great way for people to partici-
pate in their church, to be a part of a musical group...folks who 
didn’t want to sing could still be part of the service.”

While Lorenz was and still is one of the largest publishers of 
handbell music, the format we are most familiar with is not the 
format Ellen Jane prefered. According to Reiff, “She liked hav-
ing an oversized flip chart with the music on it at the front of 
the choir, and the director would turn the pages on the chart...
and everybody in the choir would read literally off the same 
page at the front.” He continued, “She thought this was a much 
better way to rehearse and perform and get everybody’s eyes up 
rather than down.” He added, “But unfortunately there weren’t 
enough people who shared her enthusiasm for that format, and 
it went by the wayside by the 1970s.”

Lorenz Corporation is largely responsible for the continued 
existence of Handbell Musicians of America today. Just as it 
survived its own crises during World War I and the Great De-
pression, the company saw the Guild (then American Guild of 
English Handbell Ringers) through some of its own challenges. 
Reiff said, “(Ellen Jane) was a big supporter of the handbell 
guild, as it was known at the time, and donated quite a bit of 
time and money to helping it grow and thrive.”

In the 1980s, the Guild experienced some financial difficul-
ty, and it was Geoffrey Lorenz, nephew of Ellen Jane and now 
chairman of the board, who helped it through. Reiff said, “El-
len Jane’s nephew, my father...helped get them out from under 
the obligations that were troubling them financially and helped 
them set up the home office in Dayton, Ohio.” According to 
Reiff, he also provided the Guild with a publishing plan they 
could run financially with Lorenz supporting them through its 
distribution structure. 

Continued success
The Lorenz Corporation continues to build its success not 

just through publishing the music church musicians seek, but 
by embracing technology and innovation. Reiff said, “Even 

though we serve a very traditional market, folks that enjoy 
singing the hymns and favorite tunes that have been part of the 
church for years and years, we at the same time are able to serve 
that market well while innovating our business practices.”

He said that Lorenz was one of the first music publishers 
in the 1960s to put in place a computerized inventory control 
system and, more recently, are one of the few printers in the 
country to adopt the “lean manufacturing” principles that have 
been so successful for Japanese auto makers and drove their 
success toward quality. He said, “Even today we continue to 
push the cutting edge of business practices. For example, we’ve 
got an employee education program where folks on the Lorenz 
team can get reimbursed up to 100% of the cost of continuing 
education classes at the local colleges and universities.”

Lorenz not only secures a productive and loyal workforce 
by providing an environment for success but also staffs its 
operations with people who are already dedicated to the music 
industry. He said, “we are dedicated enough to the music 
market to hire musicians into all areas of our business. Not 
just in the editorial department, but also our sales and service 
department is staffed with people who have music degrees; our 
printing company production manager has a masters in music. 
Everybody in our computer systems and IT department have 
degrees in music. We really believe in hiring musicians to run 
a music company and have found that makes all the difference 
in the world when you’re trying to thrive in a difficult business 
environment.

Going forward
According to Reiff, Lorenz Corporation keeps a philosophy 

of “continuing to evolve as a company while at the same time 
never losing focus of our mission of serving the music customer 
and being consistent over time.”

Asked what he feels the future holds for both music pub-
lishing and, specifically, Lorenz Corporation, he said, “Music 
publishing is always going to be around. Music is a part of 
every culture on the planet, and it is one of the joys of life...

Lorenz Corporation: 
Publishing Church Music for 125 Years

Continued on page 28
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This Month’s Participants
Ednamae Fisher has 
lived in Iowa City, Iowa, 
for the past eight years 
and directs all the hand-
bell choirs at First Pres-
byterian Church there, 
where she also shares 

an organist position. She has moved 
many, many times and has been a hand-
bell director, starting several handbell 
programs in too many churches to name. 

Michael Lopez is a 
native of Charleston, 
South Carolina, where 
he directs three hand-
bell ensembles and a 
handbell quartet. He 
serves as associate 

director of music and organist/handbell 
director at Bethany United Methodist 
Church in Summerville, South Carolina.

Rob Meyer is the 
founder/instructor of 
the Healthy Musician 
Institute and also music 
director at First United 
Methodist Church in 
Dearborn, Michigan. He 

currently lives in Ann Arbor with his part-
ner, Scott, their dog, Sadie, and two cats, 
Mickey and Gomez.

Patty Saunders  is 
the director of central 
Kentucky’s auditioned 
handbell ensemble, Al-
luring, and is currently 
in her seventh season 
of rehearsals and pro-

gramming.  She is a graduate of Virginia 
Tech and received a bachelor of science 
degree in biochemistry. 

handbell musicians ROUNDTABLE
Coordinated by Stephanie Wiltse

How do you regulate yourself when your time is less than regular?

EDNAMAE: Well…this is difficult and happens quite a lot to me—
therefore, the constant list-making each day and trying to find a balance that 
I can maintain, both physically and mentally, when these times come along, 
as they do for everyone. I just do the best I can and usually can ask someone 
for help when I begin to get crazy.

PATTY: Some routines I simply do not flex on, and these fall into my 
high priority category. I strive to have the entire family around the table 
for dinner each night, being available for my kiddos and husband, regular 
worship time, basic exercise and nutrition, and my involvement in groups 
I have committed time to. Those items are like the large stones in a glass 
jar, with everything else as small pebbles that fill around them. When I am 
overwhelmed, some of the pebbles have to go, but I know the structure of 
my priorities can remain solid. And, that’s okay. I believe strongly in margin 
and space for every person.

Do you have health regimes, a regular diet, meditation, or other prac-
tices in which you engage?

EDNAMAE: I am possessed with exercise every day. I either do Jazzer-
cise or walk about five miles when the weather is nice, a minimum of five 
days a week. I do this to keep my body strong, my mind clear (especially 
when I walk), and to keep bones strong. (I had cancer, and the anti-cancer 
drugs weaken my bones…so therefore, high impact aerobic exercise and fast 
walking help to counteract this.) It also helps to clear my mind. I also eat as 
healthy as I can. I do drink wine…and it helps to calm me at the end of the 
day!

MICHAEL: Oftentimes I can feel overwhelmed or as if there is so much 
to do in so little time. I believe staying healthy and active remains one of the 
great resources we as musicians can use to manage our stresses. This was one 
of many reasons why I adopted a vegetarian diet.

ROB: I do my best to eat healthy, including plenty of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, and I drink lots of water. I also make sleep a priority and strive 
for a full eight hours a night. I practice Reiki daily and attend a weekly yoga 
class as well.

PATTY: My father has routinely said, “If you don’t use it, you will lose 
it!” Approaching the middle of my life, I realized that exercise and nutrition 
needed to be much more intentional than in my 20s. Within the last five 
years, I started running. I was never a runner or athlete in high school or 
college. The running of 5K races led to cross training and swimming. Once 
both of those efforts were routine, I started to train for my first triathlon in 
2013. The routine that these races forced me to produce kept me disciplined. 
Currently, I’m nursing a foot injury, so my running distance is limited, but 
I continue to swim two to three days a week and run two days a week. My 

Thoughts on Living a Healthy Life as a Musician
Musicians, whether for church, community, or school, face unique challenges in keeping their everyday lives in bal-
ance. A schedule that centers on evening and weekend rehearsals, worship services, and performances can leave little 
time for a social and family life. An upside-down schedule can make normal eating and sleeping schedules difficult. 
We often end up living on adrenalin highs and post-performance lows. So what can musicians do to care for them-
selves, physically and mentally?
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diet is pretty straightforward: high protein, fruits and veggies—
lots of leafy greens—limited carbs and sweets, no soda, and lots 
of water. As far as meditation, I am routinely in study of the 
Bible and find an hour each day to be still. I find that creating 
that margin gives me a perspective and helps me to live a life 
with more thankfulness and generosity.

I know you have multiple jobs: how do you keep them all 
straight? Do you have any organizational tips?

EDNAMAE: With my multiple jobs…I constantly make 
lists and plan ahead (I have to do this for my mental health or I 
cannot sleep), and usually, in the back of my mind, I am think-
ing “what piece of music would be best for this service/concert?” 
This applies to bells and organ duties. I do much planning for 
my bell rehearsals with a cup of tea on Saturday mornings, and I 
find it is a relaxing time for me to do some deep thinking about 
how the rehearsal should go and where we need to work on 
trouble spots. (Our handbell rehearsals are on Sunday mornings 
for one-and-a-half hours.) In the service music for worship (or-
gan), I am very blessed and lucky to have a music director who 
also plans well in advance, so that I know the hymns, scripture, 
and liturgy for each Sunday well in advance. This helps me to 
plan my service music to go with the above.

ROB: I am a huge organizational geek and love office sup-
plies. I primarily am based out of my home, and I use a system 
of binders and file folders for hard copies, papers, and sheet 
music. I have separate bags for activities that are outside of 
my home. For digital files and emails, I use Google Drive and 
Dropbox, based on whether I am sharing information with 
others or keeping files for myself. (My church uses Dropbox, for 
family and business I use Google Drive.)

PATTY: I find that it is okay and even good to be imperfect 
(second half of life perspective). The pendulum of balance in my 
life is usually either to the right or left—never stationary or in 
the middle. I reevaluate my life balance routinely and embrace 
the change I need to make to move toward my personal goals. 
That said, my current season of life is full, as I am raising four 
children, ages 16, 15, 12, and 9; homeschooling; directing cen-
tral Kentucky’s auditioned choir, Alluring; serving on the Area 5 
board; and maintaining relationships and home.

I am a big planner. My husband and I take a coffee date in 
December to plan the following year—everything from family 
vacations and house projects to individual activities and personal 
goals. I plan my week every Sunday afternoon and make sure 
my daily plans follow my weekly and monthly goals. I find it 
very helpful to plan my days in increments of time, almost as 
if I were billing a client. It keeps me honest to the task at hand 
and keeps me moving forward. I am still a paper-and-pencil 
girl, so I write this daily list in a small day planner before my 
clan starts their days. I also give my life “zones” to be addressed 
on different days. For example, Tuesdays I always wash towels. 

Monday afternoons are assigned to work on Alluring’s music/
schedule. Thursdays are outdoor chores in the garden or proj-
ects. 

How do you remember how to be in the right place at the 
right time?

EDNAMAE: Thank God for the calendar app on my 
iPhone and also my wall calendar, which I check each and every 
morning and night.

MICHAEL: Get a planner and use it! I find that just simply 
using my smart phone does not necessarily help to keep my life 
organized. (I know, I’m a bad millennial.) Using a planner and 
writing things down seems to be the most effective. I also make 
lists and check things off as they are completed.

ROB: I use Google Calendar, which I connect to iCalendar. 
Since I am primarily a Mac user, all of my devices are synced to-
gether and automatically remind me of where I need to be and 
when. I use a paper calendar for long-term planning and goal-
setting. From there, I set deadlines with coordinating reminders 
in my Google Calendar.

PATTY: I keep a family calendar in my kitchen “control 
center.” I check it every week when I plan, and write appoint-
ments in my personal planner. Since I am constantly crossing off 
my hourly tasks, I glance at my planner routinely throughout 
the day. This keeps me aware of the following day’s activities, 
and I always double-check in the morning hours. I also include 
addresses and phone numbers on my calendar for quick access. 
And, sometimes, I wake up in the morning and remember an 
8:30 appointment! And, that’s okay.

How do you make time for yourself, let alone your spouse, 
partner, family, or pets?

EDNAMAE: According to my spouse…“not enough,” 
but I make time for myself by the exercise above and regularly 
having lunch with friends—at least two or three times a week. 
It’s a nice break from the routine, and it helps me to laugh and 
forget for an hour or two. I then get back to practicing or doing 
what I need to do to make the day successful (at least most of 
the time). I also try to read at least an hour a day, if not more. 
When my husband gets home from work, we do have a nightly 
routine of sitting down with a glass of wine and just talking for 
at least an hour. I try to have dinner almost ready to be pre-
pared, so that it’s a quick fix. (It’s all in the constant list-making, 
which is mostly done on weekends…usually Saturday mornings 
or Sunday afternoons.)

MICHAEL: As I get older, I notice that it gets harder to find 
time for not only myself, but also for my family and friends. 
I have to make sure that there is a balance between work and 
personal life. I’m a creature of habit and like order, so I make 
sure every week that I go out to dinner and drinks with friends. 
It also gives me a great excuse to go out!

ROB: I have a very full calendar; but I try to keep one day a 
week as a dedicated day, without work, for fun, family (includ-
ing pets), and friends (or just relaxing on the couch alone). That 
day is usually Saturday. I hold my Sunday afternoon (post-
church) nap as a sacred weekly requirement as well. I know that 
there are two specific days during the week that are “late nights” 

Editor’s Note: Opinions in the Handbell Musicians Roundtable 
are those of the participants and do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of Handbell Musicians of America, its staff, or its board of 
directors.
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where I teach or have rehearsals until 8:30 or 9:00 in the eve-
ning. On those days I allow myself to sleep in and start my day 
later, knowing that it will be a late night at work.

My long-range planning is done knowing that the academic 
or program year is going to be busy and rigorous. So I plan 
intentionally for the summer months to be less hectic and to 
include time to get away (for relaxation) and a time to focus on 
continuing education (conferences, workshops, etc.) to recharge 
my battery. I also make an intentional plan to extend my stay, as 
a vacation, after one of the conferences or classes that I attend, 
especially if I am traveling. I’ve also learned, from years of piano 
teaching, that taking regular breaks at the same time as school 
breaks, including taking off the first and last week of school, will 
make for a more productive studio and a happier instructor. 

PATTY: First, I think a person needs to be aware of what 
fuels them—emotionally, spiritually, and physically. Then the 
challenge is creating space and margin for those things. So 
much of life is being intentional. For example, I enjoy running 
after my handbell rehearsal. I pack my gym bag in preparation 
and know I will end up at the YMCA on Monday evenings. 
My daughters are in the teen stage and love shopping. After I 
complete this interview, I am taking my daughters shopping 
for fall clothing. This was planned more than a week ago. I 
celebrate half-birthdays with my kiddos (even the one about to 
turn 17, sniff…) with a breakfast outing, and we all know to 
expect that celebration. My husband and I have breakfast to-
gether every morning before our busy schedules take over, and 
we strive to always date one another. And my dog, Pepper? She 
just receives constant love from the entire family!

Are there things you do for fun and relaxation that are far 
removed from your musical pursuits?

EDNAMAE: I am an avid lover of cooking, having attend-
ed many cooking “bootcamps.” I love to entertain with four to 
six couples and prepare a gourmet meal on occasion. I do this 
for my handbell choir every December with a Saturday brunch 
which usually lasts most of the day! It is fun and exhausting in 
a very good way. I also do several day trips per year with my 
neighbors where we just go somewhere; for example, Chicago 
shopping, exploring interesting antique sales around the state of 
Iowa, or taking a short trip together out of state when we can 
squeeze in the time. I am also part of a group of women (we 
call ourselves The GNO girls) who meet once a month at each 
other’s homes for a gourmet meal that rotates with each one of 
us…none of them go to my church or are involved in music. 
It’s a nice time and good for me. I also love to work in my yard 
in the spring and summer months…it brings peace to my soul.

MICHAEL: I spend a lot of my time in the kitchen. Culi-
nary arts, to me, are very therapeutic, and I find it quite relax-
ing to unwind with a nice meal and a glass of wine. I also enjoy 
meditation, jogging, and yoga.

ROB: Reiki and yoga are my regular activities that fall into 
this category. I love to read and garden (indoors and out); yard 
work is tremendously therapeutic for me. My partner and I en-
joy taking on home improvement projects and we have quickly 
learned to allow ourselves the flexibility to enjoy the work, 
rather than rushing to complete the job.

so we’re not going to see music publishing go away; we will 
continue to see it transform.” He said that while printed music 
products continue to be their highest selling category, they are 
seeing an increase in digital sales. He said, “with those innova-
tions, we can serve the market even faster than we do today...
we are bringing out a wider variety of music and getting it from 
composer to performer faster than we ever have been able to 
before, so I’m optimistic about the future because there are just 
so many opportunities for composers and publishers to connect 
with folks that ultimately benefit from the music—the per-
formers and even the audience members.”

The company has most recently entered the general educa-
tion market with its Lorenz Educational Press and the acquisi-
tions of The Teaching & Learning Company and Milliken Pub-
lishing, and according to its website, “the company’s presence is 
already being felt.”

In its long history, Lorenz Corporation has experienced 
major wars, both devastating and booming economies, and 
continued evolution of business and manufacturing models. 
And from it all, its company and family continue to build on 
the business that grew from a self-taught church musician’s 
hobby of writing music.

PATTY: I love the idea of traveling and going on adven-
tures, and I have been fortunate to do some, but I am a home-
body at heart! I love my simple days of spending time with my 
16-year-old and hearing his insights about the world today, 
being advised on fashion and style by my 12- and 15- year-old 
girls, and reading great children’s literature with my 9-year-old 
son. My husband and I love coffee and good wine, and my 
hobbies flex in the seasons. Springtime finds me in the garden, 
summertime is my peak for outdoor swimming and exercise, 
fall is camping or hiking and organizing the home, and winter 
means candles and homemade bread and soup, and sewing or 
scrapbooking memories. I do always seem to find a room to 
paint or a piece of furniture to build.

Do you have any additional thoughts to share?

EDNAMAE: I actually love everything I do. I feel extremely 
lucky to have music, which is my passion, and my loving family 
which supports me even when I do go crazy.

ROB: One of the greatest facets of my own self-care has 
been to develop a working knowledge of how my body works. 
Through study of Alexander Technique, body-mapping, and 
anatomy, I’ve learned techniques that make my music-making 
more physically and mentally efficient, enjoyable, and musical, 
rather than exhausting and draining.

Lorenz Corporation...
Continued from page 25

classified ADS
WHITECHAPEL HANDBELL REPAIR Once again 
there is a place for stateside repair and refurbish-
ment of Whitechapel English Handbells. New tech-
nicians trained at Aten English Handbell Repair. We 
pride ourselves in quality work and rapid turnaround 
for all orders. Call Jared at 231-347-4540 or email at  
jturma@hotmail.com. 
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T O N E C H I M E S  &  c H I M E T T E S

I N S T R U M E N T A L  I N  M U S I C  E D U C A T I O N

New
2015-16 Catalog!

Don´t Start Class  
Without One!

Involve the whole class with 
Chimettes as a starter set  
or add to ToneChimes you  
already have.

Email: education@suzukicorp.com



To be listed (space permitting), all event forms must be received in the national office at least 
six to twelve months in advance. The events listed below are approved Handbell Musicians of 
America sponsored and endorsed events. This listing, along with website and email contact 
information, is also available on our website at www.HandbellMusicians.org.

Scan the tag with any QR code 
reader to view our Event Cal-
endar on your mobile device.

events CALENDAR
GUILD SPONSORED and ENDORSED EVENTS

DATE AREA EVENT LOCATION CLINICIAN CONTACT

11/12-14, '15 12 Aloha Ring 2015 Honolulu,HI Barbara Meinke Karen Carlisle, 808-295-2107

11/13-14, '15 3 discoveRING YOUTH North Herndon,VA Ron Mallory Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

11/14, '15 3 Mid-Carolinas Handbell Festival Charlotte,NC Fred Gramann Nadja Sefcik-Earl, 704-522-1149.

11/20-21, '15 3 discoveRING YOUTH South Elon,NC Kenn Owens Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

1/9, '16 12 Las Vegas 12th Night Handbell Festival Las Vegas,NV Barbara Meinke Alison Pruett, 702-496-5629

1/22-23, '16 4 LowCountry Handbell Workshop Mt Pleasant,SC David Harris Caroline McKinney, 843-881-
6876

1/30, '16 7 Mid-Winter Workshop with Timothy Waugh and 
Twin Cities Bronze

Shoreview,MN Tim Waugh and Twin Cities Bronze Amy Maakestad, 651-225-9598

2/5-6, '16 10 Snake River Handbell Conference Nampa,ID Kevin McChesney Phyllis Tincher, 208-989-2811

2/5-6, '16 7 Anthornis CENTRAL for Advance(ing) Ringers Plymouth,MN Michael Helman Alanna Teragawa, 612-819-5778

2/5-6, '16 6 Tennessee Valley Handell Association Festival Huntsville,AL Andrew Duncan Shane Kennedy, 256-489-7486

2/12-13, '16 4 8th Annual FLorida State Handbell Festival Tarpon Springs,FL Cathy Moklebust Lynne Homan, 727-784-8709

2/13, '16 9 Greater Dallas Handbell Association 2016 Spring 
Festival Intermediate Level

Dallas,TX David Weck Peggy Graff, 817-713-2628

2/20, '16 5 InspireRING 2016: A Youth Ringer Event Chelsea,MI Kyle Webber & April Murphy April Murphy, 734-646-5038

2/20, '16 9 Greater Dallas Handbell Association 2016 Spring 
Festival Advanced Level

Dallas,TX David Weck Peggy Graff, 817-713-2628

2/26, '16 9 FebFest Friday Houston,TX Stephanie Rhoades Margaret Bremer, 832-722-5200

2/27, '16 9 Feb Fest Stafford,TX Stephanie Rhoades Margaret Bremer, 832-722-5200

2/27, '16 3 Capital Area Young Ringers Festival Raleigh,NC Nick Hanson Ruth Brown, 919-610-1692

2/28, '16 8 Bell-a-bration 2016 St. Louis,MO Board members Rick Burk, 314-367-0900

3/4-5, '16 6 Central Alabama Handbell Festival 2016 Bessemer,AL Stephanie Rhoades Kelley Clegg Neal, 256-738-3979

3/4-5, '16 4 Georgia Spring Ring 2016 Johns Creek,GA Hart Morris Rhonda Freeman, 404-317-7141

3/4-5, '16 3 Bell Tower Ringers Handbell Festival Salisbury,NC David Harris Kathy Sang, 704-636-1321

3/5, '16 11 Northern Colorado Spring Ring Loveland,CO Michael Joy Sue Hahn, 303-489-9485

3/5, '16 8 Ring in the Spring 2016 Leawood,KS Tammy Waldrop, Janet Carter Gwen Gepford, 913-284-9641

3/5, '16 6 North Alabama Young Ringers Festival Florence,AL Dan Lawhon Shane Kennedy, 256-489-7486
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DATE AREA EVENT LOCATION CLINICIAN CONTACT

3/11-12, '16 3 Ocean City Festival Ocean City,MD Tim Waugh, Linda Simms, David Weck Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

3/12, '16 11 2016 Utah Spring Ring Herriman,UT Amy Maakestad Jane Wolfarth, 801-585-2786

3/12, '16 5 Lansing Area Ministry of Bells' Spring Ring (32nd 
Annual)

Lansing,MI Rob Meyer Lorraine Finison, 517-321-3221

4/1-2, '16 3 Hampton Festival Hampton,VA Larry Henning, Mark Gourley Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

4/2, '16 2 Nittany Valley Handbell Festival State College,PA Fred Gramann Gail Ritchey, 814-234-1655

4/8-9, '16 10 Inland Northwest Handbell Workshop Pullman,WA Phyllis Tincher Micki Mennet-Martin, 760-420-
0802

4/8-9, '16 12 Bay Area Spring Ring & Intense Ring Cupertino,CA Barbara Meinke Kathryn Arnold, 650-962-0375

4/8-9, '16 6 Knoxville Area Handbell Festival Knoxville,TN Michael Glasgow Andrew Duncan, 865-804-4721

4/9, '16 1 Maine Spring Ring Winthrop,ME Peter Coulombe Susan Evans, 508-472-6756

4/15-16, '16 5 Area 5 Spring 2016 Festival/Conference Dayton,OH Kevin McChesney Susan Oxley, 317-498-4293.

4/15-16, '16 3 Synergy New Windsor,MD Bill Payn Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

4/22-23, '16 3 Winston-Salem Festival Winston-Salem,NC Michael Glasgow, Kevin Turner Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

4/29-30, '16 10 Siskiyou Summit Handbell Conference 2016 Ashland,OR Cathy Moklebust Diane Barnes, 541-708-0365

4/30, '16 3 JuBELLation Mt. Airy,MD Larry Henning Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

5/7, '16 8 JuBell-ee Handbell Festival Rockford,IL Lee Afdahl Robert Wandell, 815-637-6963

6/9-12, '16 11 Area 11 Festival/Conference Cheyenne,WY Hart Morris, Timbre Jeannine Holt, 719-439-7954

6/16-19, '16 12 Area 12 Festival Conference - 2016; "The Handbell 
Hop"

Modesto,CA Michael Glasgow, Kimberlee Strepka Tessique Houston, 925-687-7159

6/22-25, '16 8 2016 Area 8 Festival/Conference Ring in the Land 
of Lincoln

Springfield,IL Michael Helman, Monica McGowan, Cathy 
Moklebust

Patrick Gagnon, 641-373-2972

6/26-3, '16 9 Summit 2016 TX Stephanie Rhoades Ruth Seiwell, 979-236-4736

3/10-11, '17 5 Area 5 Spring 2017 Festival - Covington, KY Covington,KY David Weck Susan Oxley, 317-498-4293

4/28-29, '17 5 Area 5 Spring 2017 Festival - Lansing, MI Lansing,MI David Weck Susan Oxley, 317-498-4293

NATIONAL EVENTS

Jan 14-16, ‘16 College Ring-In Wheaton, IL National Office 937-438-0085

Mar 3-6, ‘16 Distinctly Bronze West Welches, OR National Office 937-438-0085

Jul 12-16, ‘16 National Seminar 2016 Rochester, NY National Office 937-438-0085

Jul 14-16, ‘16 Distinctly Teen 2016 Rochester, NY National Office 937-438-0085

7/26-30, ‘16 17th International Handbell Symposium Vancouver, Canada

7/11-15, ‘17 National Seminar 2017 Anaheim, CA National Office 937-438-0085

7/13-15, ‘17 Distinctly Teen 2017 Anaheim, CA National Office 937-438-0085
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leadership DIRECTORY

Ed Rollins, President
First Baptist Church
1112 E. Broadway
Columbia, MO  65201
W: 573-442-1149
erollins@handbellmusicians.org

P.L. Grove, President-Elect
510-703-4453
plgrove@handbellmusicians.org

Derek Nance, At Large Director
dnance@handbellmusicians.org

Stephanie Rhoades, At Large Director
Northaven United Methodist Church
11211 Preston Rd.
Dallas, TX  75230
W: 214-363-2479
srhoades@handbellmusicians.org

Steve Shorney, At Large Director
Hope Publishing Company
380 S. Main Place
Carol Stream, IL  60188
W: 630-665-3200 X131
sshorney@handbellmusicians.org

Jennifer Vangolen, At Large Director
4820 40th Avenue SW Apt. B
Seattle, WA 98116
206-931-7669
jvangolen@handbellmusicians.org

Jessica Westgard, At Large Director
Principal Financial Group
4575 23rd Ave S, Suite 1500
Fargo, ND  58104
W: 701-237-4888 x123
jwestgard@handbellmusicians.org

National Board

Jon Snyder - East (Areas 1-4) 
jsnyder@handbellmusicians.org 
937-438-0085 
Mary Willadsen - Central (Areas 5-8) 
mwilladsen@handbellmusicians.org, 
937-438-0085 
Ellie Hodder - West (Areas 9-12) 
ehodder@handbellmusicians.org 
937-438-0085

Regional Membership 
Coordinators

Martha Goodman , Area Chair 
chair.area1@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Mobby B. Larson (CT) ct.area1@handbellmusicians.org 
Sue Evans (ME) me.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Gail Granum (MA) ma.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Carol Seely (NH) nh.area1@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (RI) ri.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Patricia Pranger (VT) vt.area1@handbellmusicians.org

Jill Fedon, Area Chair  
chair.area2@handbellmusicians.org

Kyler Brengle, Area Chair  
chair.area3@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
TJerry Hill (DC) dc.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Leslie Lewis (NC) nc.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Heather Swartzenruber (DE, MD, VA)  
va.area3@handbellmusicians.org

Marie Loeffler, Area Chair  
chair.area4@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Lynne Homan (FL) fl.area4@handbellmusicians.org
Rhonda Freeman (GA) ga.area4@handbellmusicians.org
Betty Myers (SC) sc.area4@handbellmusicians.org

Susan Oxley, Area Chair  
chair.area5@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Stephanie Nash (OH) oh.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Lindsey Horty (IN) in.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Sue Scott (MI) mi.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Patty Saunders (KY) ky.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Jane Charnock (WV) wv.area5@handbellmusicians.org

Sondra Tucker, Area Chair   
chair.area6@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Melissa Emerson (TN) tn.area6@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (AR) ar.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Larry Smith (MS) ms.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Shane Kennedy (AL) al.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Adam Philley (LA) la.area6@handbellmusicians.org

Darcy Reich, Area Chair 
chair.area7@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
TBD (ND) ndakota.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Elving (SD) sdakota.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Vicki Maurer (MN-N) minnesotanorth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (MN-S) minnesotasouth.area7@handbellmusicians.org 
Christina Herold (MN-TwC) twincities.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Mark Bloedow (WI-S) wisconsinsouth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Tim Matthaei (WI-North) wisconsinnorth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Ron Vert (Manitoba) manitoba.area7@handbellmusicians.org

 
 
Patrick Gagnon, Area Chair 
chair.area8@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Briana Belding-Peck (IL) il.area8@handbellmusicians.org 
Lori Fenton (IA) ia.area8.handbellmusicians.org
Staci Cunningham (KS) ks.area8@handbellmusicians.org
Linda Ashley (NE) ne.area8@handbellmusicians.org
Cathy Benton (MO) mo.area8@handbellmusicians.org

 
Ruth Seiwell, Area Chair • 979.236.4736 
chair.area9@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Adam Samuels (TX) txrep1.area9@handbellmusicians.org
Dellinda Ebeling - (TX) txrep2.area9@handbellmusicians.org
Paula Barnes - (OK) okrep.area9@handbellmusicians.org

Diane Barnes, Area Chair, 541-708-0365 
chair.area10@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Barbara Mix (ID) id.area10@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (OR) or.area10@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (WA) wa.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Tomi Kent (MT) mt.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Ella Staltonstall (AK) ak.area10@handbellmusicians.org

Jeannine Holt, Area Chair 
chair.area11@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Jane Wolfarth (Mountain) mountain.area11@handbellmusicians.org
Jan Powell (Desert) desert.area11@handbellmusicians.org

Michele Sharik, Area Chair  
chair.area12@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Nancy Schmitt (CA-N) norcal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Lori Smith (CA-C) cencal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Kari Jacobs (CA-S) socal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Christine Anderson (SF Bay) bayarea.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Walsh (NV) nv.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Karen Carlisle (HI) hi.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Scott Leggett (LA-Metro) lametro.area12@handbellmusicians.org
ADDITIONAL AREA ASSIGNMENTS
Canadian Provinces: New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, PEI and Quebec, 
Area 1; Ontario, Area 2;  Manitoba, Area 7; Alberta, British Columbia 
& Saskatchewan, Area 10

Puerto Rico, Bahamas, Virgin Islands, Area 4

Links to area websites available at 
handbellmusicians.org/membership/area-connections/
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Our newest holiday line shows the happiest of Santa’s 
elves- the ringing ones! Choose from t-shirts, magnets, 
buttons, ceramic ornaments or holiday cards! Magnets 
are available in 3"x2" rectangular or 2.25" round, but-
tons are 2.25" round, and ornaments are 3" in diameter. 
Shirts can be customized with your choice of shirt 
color and style. Holiday cards come with matching 
envelopes in packs of 12 with interior: Have Your “Elf ” 
a Merry Little Christmas. 

Olive Wood Bell Nativity Ornament
These hand-carved ornaments are made in Bethlehem from prun-
ings of Holy Land olive trees, which are a renewable natural resource. 
Each one has unique variations in detail and wood grain. 2.75" tall. 
Quantities limited. White gift box is included. 

Ceramic Holiday  
Ornaments
Fabulous ceramic ornaments  
perfect for your own tree, as a gift  
or as a token of appreciation.  
Ribbon included or use your  
own! 3” in diameter.

Greeting Cards
Send your holiday greetings 
handbell-style this year! Our 

attractive 5" x 7" cards 
are sure to bring a smile. 
Cards com in packs of 12 
with matching envelopes.

Have Your ‘Elf’ a Merry Little Christmas!

Glass Handbell Ornament
This classic 5¼" tall glass ornament is a gold handbell with  
black handle, glistening with glitter accents. Comes ready  
to hang with a gold cord. Makes a lovely gift, treatment for  
your own tree, or token of thanks for that special someone. 

Holiday  
Buttons & Magnets
A great gift for your ringers, these ringing-
themed magnets and buttons are a versatile 
and economical way to show your thanks!

magnet 
backing

button 
backing

Get these great gifts and more 
online or check 
your mail for our 
latest Vibrations 
catalog!

Don’t get the 
catalog? You 
can download 
it or browse 
for all things 
handbell at 
www.HandbellWorld.com! 

Holiday 2015

Su
pp

ort
ing the Handbell Community for

1975
2015

All Handbell & Handchime 
Music 

20% Off!
$4- Shipping!*

*restrictions apply

For All of Your Handbell and Handchime Needs,

1-800-JHS-BELL (800-547-2355)

www.HandbellWorld.com
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The latest offering in the 
popular series, Classic Tunes 
That Teach, has arrange-
ments by Handel, Purcell, 
Mouret, Corelli, Campra, and 
more. The pieces progress 
from simple to more difficult. 
96 pages. .

AG014 - REPRODUCIBLE - 
$34.95

REPRODUCIBLE MATERIALS
Companion to the popular Tunes that Teach Series
10 Arrangements of Classical Pieces in both
2 and 3 Octave Versions AG013   $34.95

Classic

Educators...
Let AGEHR Publishing 
help you start the school 
year off right with  
Martha Lynn Thompson’s 
Tunes That Teach  
series.

All are available at your favorite  
handbell music retailer 
or at www.HandbellMusicians.org

The American Guild of English Handbell Ringers
1055 E. Centerville Station Rd.

Dayton, OH.  45459
1-800-878-5459
www.agehr.org

To order music visit us on line at www.agehr.org
or contact our distributor:

The Lorenz Corporation
501 E. Third St.

Dayton, OH.  45401
1-800-444-1144, ext. 1

T y 
 

   
(    ).

   The American Guild of
English Handbell Ringers  
f National and Local Benefits:

  
   
  

  
   
   
  

The American Guild of
English Handbell Ringers

1055 E. Centerville Station Rd.
Dayton, OH 45459

800-878-5459
www.agehr.org

Uniting People Through a Musical Art Since 1954.

Call 1-800-878-5459 or visit www.agehr.org to join and receive an
additional two months free (14 instead of 12) when you mention this ad.

Ten Pieces for 2 or 3 Octave
Handbell or Handchime Choirs

Exercises & Director’s Guide

Ringer Activity Pages

...and MORE!

REPRODUCIBLE MATERIALS

A sequel to the best selling Tunes 
That Teach, this volume contains 
17 handbell selections with 
separate 2 octave and 3 octave 
arrangements.   Tanzanian, Israeli, 
Afro-American, Brazilian, Swa-
hili, Argentine, Hasidic, Cuban, 
Chinese, Bohemian, and Latin 
American tunes are represented in 
this collection which pedagogically 
moves from Level 1 to Level 2. 

AG011 -  REPRODUCIBLE  - $44.95

The third book in the series, Tunes 
that Teach 2, offers 22 creative 
arrangements of folk songs, music 
from other cultures, folk songs that 
have become well known hymns, 
and classical music. The music pro-
gresses through the book from easy 
to more challenging, making this an 
ideal teaching resource.

AG012 - REPRODUCIBLE - $44.95

This best-selling resources is 
based on tunes that are used 
in both secular and sacred set-
tings. Its 112 pages contain 10 
separate settings for 2-octave 
and 10 settings for 3-octave 
handbell or handchime choirs. 
The arrangements, exercises, 
director’s teaching guides, 
and ringer activities give you 
the valuable tools you need for 
your school or other beginning 
handbell program.

AG009 - REPRODUCIBLE - 
$39.95


